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a b s t r a c t

Different LiCoO2 thin films are prepared with radio-frequency (RF) sputtering technique. The physical
and electrochemical properties of the films are characterized with X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman scat-
tering spectroscopy (RS), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and
charge–discharge experiments. The films obtained at high sputtering power such as 150 W or 200 W which
ccepted 15 September 2008
vailable online 27 September 2008

eywords:
hin film battery

are composed of bigger particles or larger pieces of the target material exhibit better electrochemical per-
formance than the films obtained at low sputtering powers. It should avoid further annealing process of
the thin film electrodes. The experimental results have explained why the as-deposited films become bet-
ter crystallized and therefore their charge–discharge performance is further improved with the increase
of the sputtering power.
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. Introduction

The design of high-performance portable electronic devices
nd electrical equipments requires a large number of very small
ower sources either in size or weight. In this respect, recharge-
ble thin film batteries have a great potential in applications to
eet this requirement [1–3]. A major reason for this is that they

re completely in a solid state and can be fabricated in a variety of
hapes, but no gas is generated during operation [4]. In commercial
ithium secondary batteries, LiCoO2 has been widely used as cath-
de material due to its advantages of high specific capacity, high
perating voltage, and long cycle-life [5,6]. LiCoO2 thin film elec-
rodes have been also fabricated by various thin film deposition
echniques including MOCVD [7], spin-coating using sol–gel solu-
ions [8,9], radio-frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering [10–13] and
ulsed laser deposition (PLD) [14–18]. However, nearly all of the
lm electrodes need post-annealing at high temperature [6,19–21]
efore they are used as cathodes in the thin film batteries. Since
hose preparation techniques such as RF sputtering technique nor-
ally make amorphous LiCoO2 thin film at low temperatures, a
ost-annealing process is then required for as-prepared film to
orm a crystallized LiCoO2 layer structure. Although the anneal-
ng process of the materials can improve the microstructure of the
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lms, many cracks may be easily formed in the process due to
xpansion and shrinkage of the films [19]. The high temperature
nnealing process also has some other disadvantages. For example,
t may affect the soldering points of the circuits on the circuit-board,
imiting the choice of the flexible and low temperature materials
s substrates [22] and can even cause serious interfacial reac-
ions between cathode material and current collecting substrate,
egrading the performance of devices to be integrated by thin film
atteries [23]. In fact, even flexible batteries are urgently needed
oday for the flexible and bendable soft portable electronic equip-

ent, such as rollup displays and wearable devices [24]. Thus, it
s necessary and important to explore the ways to obtain high-
erformance as-deposited thin films without the post-annealing
rocess.

In this work, we prepared LiCoO2 films with RF sputter-
ng technique at different sputtering powers. The physical and
lectrochemical properties of the as-deposited films were then
haracterized with different measurements. Based on the exper-
mental results, we have suggested a mechanism that explains
easonably the variations of the physical properties of the as-
eposited LiCoO2 films.
. Experimental

LiCoO2 films were grown using an RF magnetron sputtering
ystem on Pt wafer substrates from a LiCoO2 target 78 mm diam-
ter × 5 mm thick, the base pressure was blow 2.1 × 10−3 Pa. The

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:yyang@xmu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.09.065
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Fig. 2. Cycle stability of the as-deposited LiCoO2 films obtained at different RF sput-
tering powers and the annealed sample.
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istance between the target and the substrates was 55 mm. In
rder to eliminate impurities on the surface of LiCoO2 target, a pre-
puttering treatment was performed for 20 min at 100 W under
r prior to LiCoO2 film growth. LiCoO2 films were then deposited
t different sputtering powers under a working pressure of 0.5 Pa.
he growth temperature (the temperature in the sputtering cham-
er) was kept below 55 ◦C and the flow rate ratio of Ar/O2 was
/1. The as-deposited LiCoO2 films were then characterized using
microbalance (METTLER TOLEDO) for film weight, by scanning

lectron microscopy (SEM, Oxford Instrument LEO 1530) to evalu-
te thin film thickness, surface grain size and surface morphology,
y energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS, Oxford Instrument) for
lm composition and by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Philip Panalytical
’Pert) and Raman scattering spectroscopy (RS, BILOR-1 France) for
icrostructure. To characterize the electrochemical properties of

he LiCoO2 thin films, CR2025 button cells were fabricated with
iCoO2 film and Li foil as cathode and anode, respectively. The
lectrolyte was 1 M LiPF6/EC ± DMC (1:1) and all the cells were
abricated in an Ar filled glove box (MBRAUN LabMater-100G, Ger-

any). The cells were cycled at room temperature by a home-made
ischarge and charge equipment (LAND-CT2001A). The cells were

nitially charged to 4.2 V and then did charge–discharge cycling
etween 4.2 V and 3 V at a constant current of 20 �A cm−2.

. Results and discussion

.1. Charge–discharge experiments

Fig. 1 shows a series of discharge curves of the as-deposited
iCoO2 films grown at different RF sputtering powers; it also
resents a typical discharge curve of the annealed LiCoO2 film elec-
rodes for a comparison. It is shown that the discharge capacity of
he film obtained at 80 W is about 54.5 �A h cm−2 �m−1 and its dis-
harge curve is a slope curve without distinctive discharge plateau.

ith the increase of sputtering power, the discharge capacity of
he as-deposited film increases, and the corresponding discharge
urve becomes better-shaped. It shows that discharge capacity of
he film obtained at 200 W is about 61 �A h cm−2 �m−1, which
pproaches the theoretical capacity (64 �A h cm−2 �m−1) of LiCoO2
hin films, and its discharge curve exhibits a quite well-shaped

ischarge plateau.

The cycle stability of the as-deposited film and the annealed
ample is shown in Fig. 2. For films grown at lower power, the
apacity fading is much faster than that of the films at higher power.
rom the figure, it is obvious that the films obtained at higher pow-

ig. 1. A comparison of discharge performance of the LiCoO2 films grown at different
F sputtering powers and the annealed LiCoO2 film.
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ig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of the films obtained at different RF sputtering
owers.

rs of 150 W and 200 W posses quite good capacity retention. After
5 cycles, the capacity retention of the films of 150 W and 200 W
re over 88% of their initial discharge capacities, while those of the

lms at lower powers such as 100 W and 80 W are below 65% of
heir initial ones, which indicates that increasing sputtering power
an also enhance the cycle stability of as-deposited films. Com-
aring the discharge capacity and the capacity retention of the

able 1
DS data for LiCoO2 films grown at different powers.

ower Element Weight% Atomic ratio%

0 W O K 46.37 76.11
Co K 53.63 23.89
Total 100.00 100.00

00 W O K 44.78 74.92
Co K 55.22 25.08
Total 100.00 100.00

50 W O K 44.07 74.38
Co K 55.93 25.62
Total 100.00 100.00

00 W O K 36.91 68.31
Co K 63.09 31.69
Total 100.00 100.00
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ig. 4. Raman spectra for as-deposited films grown at different RF sputtering powe
he original RS spectrum for the corresponding film.

s-deposited films grown at higher RF sputtering powers with those
f the annealed film, we see that the as-deposited films by high
puttering powers, such as 150 W and 200 W, though their capaci-
ies are slightly less than that of the annealed film, have capacities
ig enough to be practically used in thin film battery instead of the
nnealed films, therefore avoiding the negative influence of high
emperature annealing process [23].

.2. XRD measurement
Fig. 3 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of the films obtained
n Pt substrate at different RF sputtering powers. Due to the Pt sub-
trate, only (0 0 3) and (1 0 1) diffraction peaks of LiCoO2 films can
e distinguished. The XRD patterns of as-deposited films of 80 W
nd 100 W posses very weak diffraction peaks (0 0 3) and (1 0 1),

d
c
s
m

a) 80 W, (b) 100 W, (c) 150 W and (d) 200 W and (e) for annealed films. The inset is

hile those of 150 W and 200 W posses relatively strong diffrac-
ion peaks, the film of 200 W even possesses quite sharp diffraction
eak, in particular. From the figure we know that only amorphous
r nano-crystalline thin films can be obtained at 80 W and 100 W
nd that even crystalline thin films can be obtained at 150 W and
00 W. Therefore, it indicates that the crystallized structure of the
lms is improved with the increase of sputtering power.

.3. Raman spectroscopy measurement
It is well-known that Raman scattering spectrum can reflect the
egree of crystallized state of the material. If the material is well
rystallized, the Raman scattering peaks are often sharp with strong
cattering intensity; while for the amorphous or nano-crystalline
aterial the Raman scattering peaks will broaden and even red
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ig. 5. SEM images for the as-deposited LiCoO2 films on Pt-substrate obtained at d
he annealed sample.

hift with scattering intensity getting weak. Fig. 4 shows Raman
cattering spectra for the LiCoO2 films obtained under different
onditions. Fig. 4(a)–(d) shows RS spectra for the as-deposited films
rown at powers of 80 W, 100 W, 150 W and 200 W respectively.
ig. 4(e) shows RS spectra for the annealed films of different pow-

rs. The scattering peaks for the films of 80 W, 100 W and 150 W
ecome broad and red-shifted, indicating that all these three films
re nano-crystalline which is consistent with the XRD results. It
an also be seen from Fig. 4 that the peak positions of as-deposited
lms of 80 W, 100 W and 150 W corresponding to Eg and A1g of the

fi
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t RF sputtering powers of (a) 80 W, (b) 100 W, (c) 150 W and (d) 200 W and (e) for

iCoO2 film structure are red-shifting in turn, we think this may be
ue to the fact that Li/Co ratio in the films increases as the sput-
ering power increases [23] since larger Li/Co ratio will weaken the
trength of the vibrations corresponding to Eg and A1g. Such differ-
nces apparently come from as-deposited films and the annealed

lms, the Raman scattering peaks of the as-deposited film of 200 W
t the positions of 484 cm−1 and 592 cm−1 are quite sharp and their
ositions have very small red shifts, which means that the 200 W
s-deposited film is quite well crystallized. It is of significance to
ndicate here that Raman scattering peaks of the annealed films
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eposited at different powers have almost the same positions of
86 cm−1 and 595 cm−1 which correspond to RS peaks Eg and A1g,
espectively. In addition, we can see from Fig. 4 that in all the as-
eposited films Co3O4 phase exists, while in the annealed films no
o3O4 phase has been found.

.4. SEM images and EDS data

Fig. 5 presents SEM images of the top-surfaces of as-deposited
iCoO2 films obtained on Pt substrate at different RF sputtering
owers and the annealed sample. The surface morphologies of the
s-deposited films at different sputtering powers are all smooth
nd crack-free. The films are stacked with small slender particles
r irregular flat thin pieces of the parent material. The images show
learly that the sizes of the particles which form the films become
uch bigger with the increase of the sputtering power. Statisti-

ally, the particle sizes are about 40 nm, 80 nm, 100 nm, and 150 nm
or the as-deposited films at different sputtering powers of 80 W,
00 W, 150 W, and 200 W, respectively.

Table 1 presents some data of EDS for LiCoO2 films obtained at
ifferent sputtering powers. From the table, we can see that the
tomic ratio of Co/O for the films is approaching the ratio for the
arget material LiCoO2 as the sputtering power increases. Though
he data of EDS cannot be used as the accurate measurement of
ompositions of the films, at least, they show us clearly a tendency
n the changes in the composition of the films.

.5. Discussion

Now we put all the experimental results together for consid-
ration. Generally, as-deposited LiCoO2 films are thought to be
morphous or nano-crystalline. According to our work, the amor-
hous films are grown at lower sputtering powers, while the
ano-crystalline or even well-crystalline films are grown at higher
owers. Greater powers improve the layer structure of the as-
eposited films, so further improve the electrochemical properties
f the films. We think that the reason why increasing sputtering
owers can improve the microstructure of the as-deposited films

s that the changes of sputtering power result in the changes of the
puttering mechanism. As sputtering power increases, the forces
f the bombardment on the target by plasma will increase, bigger
articles of the target material may be directly deposited on the
ubstrates. If the powers are great enough, even big pieces of the tar-
et material may be flaked-off. From SEM images of the top-surfaces
f the films, it is clear that the sizes of the particles constituting
he films get bigger as the sputtering power increases. At power of
00 W, the films are composed of irregular flat thin pieces of the tar-
et material, the pieces being sharp-edged and different apparently
rom surface features of the annealed film which, we can see from
ig. 5(e), is usually composed of smooth-edged particles. If the sput-
ered or flaked-off particles are relatively big, the films will remain
roperties of the target material to some extent, for instance, the
rystallinity and the composition of the target material. The ratio-
ality of this suggested mechanism is supported by the facts that as

he sputtering power increases, the degree of crystallization of the
lms become better and better and the compositions of the films

urther approach the composition of the target material. And we
an also explain why Co3O4 exists apparently in the films obtained
t low sputtering power of 50 W, but exists in very small amount

[
[
[

[
[

ources 189 (2009) 633–637 637

n the films obtained at high powers [23]. At low powers, the sizes
f the particles sputtered off the target are small, even as small as
tomic sizes, Li+ ions can be easily lost during sputtering process;
t high powers, the particles are so big that the loss of Li+ ions may
nly occur on the surface of the particles, greatly reducing the loss
f Li+ ions in the films.

. Conclusions

By controlling the sputtering powers, we have obtained as-
eposited LiCoO2 films with different physical and electrochemical
roperties. Controlling the sputtering powers during RF magnetron
xperiments means to control the sizes of the particles sputtered
rom the target material. The particle size of the active material
etermines the properties of the as-deposited films. If the sputter-

ng powers are big enough, the as-deposited LiCoO2 films will be
omposed of big particles or large flat thin pieces of target mate-
ial, which will remain the properties of the target material to some
xtent. The LiCoO2 films obtained at high powers of 150 W and
00 W could practically be used as thin film cathodes in thin film
atteries instead of the annealed LiCoO2 thin films, avoiding the
egative effects of the high temperature annealing process.
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